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FEBRUARY 1985
GOLD, FARM CRISIS, CHRISTIANITY, HINDUISM,
MORE ALIENS, BILLY GRAHAM AND RUSSIA
God Almighty said to Gog: “Thou shalt ascend and come like a storm, thou shalt be like a cloud to cover the land (of Israel),
thou, and all thy bands, and many people with thee.” Ezekiel 38:9
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WARNING ON ALUMINIUM! A Dr John Ray of
Wisconsin sells a liquid solution by Enzymes International,
Manitowish Waters, Wisconsin, which purportedly provides all necessary minerals in natural form. It is being
promoted among the natural health and patriot movement.
However, the label shows 2,540 parts per million of
ALUMINIUM, which is highly toxic to humans.
Aluminium short circuits the electrical system of the
brain and is probably the major cause of senility and “Alzheimer’s Disease”. (Most Doctors won’t tell you that).
Many health-minded Americans avoid aluminium cooking
utensils and foods canned or cooked in or packaged in
aluminium because of that.
We have heard from several people who have taken
Ray’s liquid minerals for only a few months and began to
have memory problems. At this time we do not know if the
damage is irreversible, but felt you should be warned.
John Ray is a Jew, and a Jewess by the name of JoAnn Baumann is going to Patriotic groups promoting the
minerals. BEWARE!
AMERICAN HERITAGE BIBLE CONFERENCE
will be held Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5 1985 at Atlanta,
Georgia. Write to The Voice of Liberty (Martha Andrews),
692 Sunnybrook Drive, Decatur, Georgia 30033 for the
schedule, motels, etc.
WHAT’S NEXT ON GOLD? Gold was over $500
an ounce in early 1983. Gold has dropped steadily in two
years to just above $300 an ounce, in spite of the self-
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appointed experts’ predictions of $1,000-$2,000 an ounce
by early 1985. (Gary North, a “conservative” goldpredictor, stated in his “Remnant Review” of June 15,
1984, that gold would “approach $500 an ounce by December 1984”.)
Those of us who know that International Bankers control gold prices (which North, Ruff and others deny),
wonder if the International Bankers may lower it still
further to do one of the following:
1. Wipe out the gains of middle-class Americans who
bought gold at $400-$700 an ounce in 1981-1982 (at the
urging of gold-promoters) and,
2. Hurt the South African economy.
The second reason seems logical in the International
Banker/ Communist war against the White Regime of
South Africa. Liberal Senator Proxmire (Wis.) is introducing legislation in the Senate to ban the importation and sale
of South African Krugerands in the U.S. Such a law would
lower South African gold prices, depress their economy,
and speed up the overthrow of the White rule; an important
goal in the Red plan to destroy the Christian West.
One monetary expert, with whom I tend to agree with
on many things, has suggested the Bakers are more likely to
run the price down to $100 than up to $1,000 an ounce.
The views and opinions expressed in the articles herein or herewith are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of CIM. They are written by
fallible men. You must ask Jesus to guide your studies!
CIM reserves the right to edit submitted or reprinted material in line with
CIM editorial policy. CIM does the utmost to ensure that the spirit of
articles remains intact at all times.
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FRAUD

A BLACK TELLS IT LIKE IT
The Arizona Republic
IS

Saturday, September 8, 1984 A27

Official ‘Lies’ Mask Social Security Scheme
Washington

Voltaire said,
“The
art
of
government
consists in taking
as much money
as possible from
one class of citizens to give to another.”
And although there’s no evidence in 1984
to dispute his observation, he could have
made a finer contribution to posterity had
he pointed out the technique for such theft:
official lies. And nowhere has the art of
government taking and official lies been as
well-developed as in our Social Security
program.
For a long time, Americans were led to
believe their Social Security “contributions”
were held in a trust fund where they were
invested and paid out later. That’s a lie. The
money paid into Social Security today is
immediately doled out to recipients.
The second lie has to do with the word
contributions as applied to Social Security.
Contribution implies something given
voluntarily. What you pay into Social
Security is a compulsory tax; failure to pay
carries a stiff fine or imprisonment.

The biggest lie, which demonstrates how
Congress preys on economic illiteracy, is
that the employer and employee each pay
half. That is an accounting fiction; you pay
the whole thing.
Here’s how it works: Suppose your hourly
wage is $6.75 and 50 cents is deducted to
pay Social Security. Your employer adds
another 50 cents an hour. That means the
employer is putting out $7.25 an hour for
your services. If the employer is to stay in
business, you must produce $7.25 an hour
worth of goods or services.
You pay the so-called employer’s share.
This official lie pacifies Americans who are
already angry about paying $2,000 a year in
Social Security taxes. We could have antiSocial Security riots if people knew they
were really paying the whole $4,000.
These lies and others conceal the fact that
Social Security is a Ponzi scheme on the
verge of collapse. To be successful any good
Ponzi scheme requires a ready supply of
new participants. Congress’ recent inclusion
of some federal workers and non-profit
organizations has just about exhausted that
supply.

GOLD AT $42.20? In 1983, a common carrier lost a
shipment of gold for a private citizen. He demanded the
then market price, which was over $400 an ounce, as
compensation. The insurance company refused. He took
them to court. The court ruled that since the “official price”
set by the U.S government is $42.20, then that is all the
insurance company had to pay. They paid it.
If the government should “call in” the gold as Roosevelt did, would you also be paid $42.20 an ounce for yours?
Probably, since the above U.S. Court has already ruled the
“official price” is the “loss payable” price.
If it is called in, those Patriots who “got into” gold at
$200 an ounce an up, and whose only savings are gold,
could quickly go “into” poverty. Don’t say it can’t happen.
It once did and they could do it again.
In any case, I have not in the past, nor do I now, suggest Christians buy gold, no matter how low it goes. If you
want my reasons, mostly from the Bible, get my three tape
series, “Should We Put Our Trust in Gold?” (#7418, 7418,
7420 for a $9 offering), and my tape “The Utter Impossibility of Gold-Backed Money” (#8022 for a $3 offering).
THE COSTA RICAN GOLD. In 1981-1982 Nord
Davis, Dr R. J. Rudd and others solicited U.S. Patriots to
invest in what they said was a gold claim in Costa Rica
with enough gold to overthrow the Federal Reserve and the
International Bankers and save the world from Communism. They promised them 2 ½ times their investment
back in six months and a part in saving America (I have
copies of letters written by Davis from Costa Rica claiming
such marvels).
When I first heard of the claims in late 1981, I warned
some of the participants that the Bible said that not only
would gold not save God’s People, but that gold would
become worthless as this age closes. (I also told them that if
they found that much gold in Costa Rica, the Communistcontrolled guerrillas would simply be sent in from neigh-
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People say President Reagan wants to
eliminate Social Security. He can’t, but
Congress can, as pointed out in a Cato
Institute study by Peter Ferrara.
A 1960 Supreme Court case, Flemming vs.
Nestor, ruled, “To engraft upon the Social
Security system a concept of accrued
property rights would deprive it of the
flexibility and boldness in adjustment to
ever-changing conditions which it demands.”
That means, as Justice Hugo Black lamented, that Congress has the power to
renege on Social Security despite your
faithful payment of taxes.
There’ve been several sound proposals to
end our Social Security crisis, but there’s a
particularly good one for an election year. It
is unconstitutional for government to refuse
to make good on its debts.
Write your representative in Congress and
demand he or she introduce legislation
making Social Security the equivalent of a
U.S. debt instrument.
They won’t do it, but it will be amusing to
hear the excuses for not doing so.

boring countries to shut them down or take the gold away
from them!).
God told end-time Israel, “They shall cast their silver
in the streets, and their gold shall be removed (margin:
uncleanness): their silver and their gold shall not be able to
deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD: they shall
not satisfy their souls (lives), neither fill their bowels
(obtain food): because it is the stumbling-block of their
iniquity.” (Ezekiel 7:19).
ISRAEL'S PROBLEM IS SIN, NOT GOLD. The
margin in my Bible says that last phrase in verse 19 above
could have been translated, “because their iniquity is their
stumbling-block”.
That alternate rendering is probably correct, for it fits
exactly all the rest of the prophets, i.e. that our captivity
under those who hate us is not because we lack gold or
silver in our pockets, buried in our yards, or backing
our money, but that we are committing iniquity [sin]!
God calls for Israel to repent (2Chron. 7:14 and others). He
does not tell Israel that if they mine or buy enough gold
they can save themselves from captivity!
A number of U.S. Patriots, including several Identity
Christians, put up and lost over one million dollars to the
Costa Rican promoters. I am afraid others, understanding
neither swindlers, International Bankers, nor the Word of
God, will continue to try to get gold to save themselves and
America. It is an unscriptural hope and can be a very
expensive one, as Davis/Rudd/Carrano proved!
YOU NEED WISDOM FROM GOD’S WORD. In
1982, when I warned Identity Christians in my Newsletters
about the Costa Rican gold swindle (and other similar
schemes I had heard of in which Identity Christians were
losing money), I reminded readers of my tapes on gold .
I wish other ministers would do Bible studies on gold,
but since they have not, you should at least listen to mine
before you are approached again by Davis or someone else
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with another “sure-fire, save America and get rich at the
same time” scheme. If you are still unsure about gold, write
for those tapes today and listen to them very attentively.
NORD DAVIS’ LEITERS (copies) urging U.S. Patriots to invest in their Costa Rican gold mine and overthrow the International Bankers are in my file. Some, who
know of Davis’ professed anti-communism and patriotism,
may not believe Davis could or would have made such wild
claims and promises to U.S. Patriots. He did.
Davis was quite upset at my 1982 Newsletters, writing
me and his mail list that I didn't know what I was talking
about. My response then was that Davis, by his participation in a swindle that cost U.S. Patriots over one million
dollars, had lost all credibility in the Patriot movement.
Like Ruff and others, who have spouted Patriotism while
costing Patriotic Americans millions with their bad advice,
Davis should not be trusted with the money, the property,
the secrets, nor the lives of Christian Patriots.
Today, after another two years have gone by, I still
stand by that assessment. You may have a copy of his
letters claiming massive amounts of gold in Costa Rica by
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to me and
asking for them. You should read them for yourself. I pray
they will help prevent you from falling for future swindles.
FARM CRISIS TO CONTINUE (as planned). Politicians and news media still talk of farm “surpluses” while
concealing the truth that U.S. per capita farm production is
going down, Unsold U.S. products are not from increasing
U.S. production, but from increasing imports.
One example is cotton. Red China’s production went
from 15 million bales in 1973 to 25 million in 1984, at least
in part because of help from the U.S. rulers in the form of
technology, advice and low interest loans to the Reds.
This same thing is happening in scores of countries,
not just in agriculture, but in factory production. The U.S.
rulers aid and abet other nations to the detriment of U.S.
farmers, workers, and small businessmen. It is not an
accidental policy, it is deliberate.
PIK PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO HURT U.S.
FARMERS. The stated purpose of PIK (Payment In Kind)
was to help “reduce U.S. surpluses and raise farm product
prices”.
Each one did depress U.S. production of that product
(wheat, milk, cotton, etc.) for one or two years, not to help
U.S. farmers, but to give alien nations that year or two to
step in and take over part of the U.S. and foreign markets
for that product. Then, when the U.S. PIK program end and
the U.S. farmers go back to producing, the alien nations
have already usurped part of that market and the U.S.
farmer gets less.
Total U.S. farm income is down ten per cent in the last
months. For farmers with high interest on a big debt, that
drop could mean he can't make debt payments. If he tries to
"sell out," he will find few buyers, land prices went down
10% to 50% in the last 5 years, and his machinery may
bring only 20 cents on the dollar. The result? Foreclosure
for tens of thousands and loss of everything' including the
family home. This is not "just happening." It is planned that
way. PIK is only one program that helped it along.
It is probable not one U.S. farmer in 1,000 suspects
knows what is being done to him.
MESSAGES TO THE DEAD? Associated Press sent
out several stories in late 1984 about the terminally ill man
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, who offered to take messages
to the dead for $20 each. He died December 27th, and thirty
people had paid to have messages delivered.
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The story brings up some questions:
1. If the common teaching of the churches that people
arrive in heaven or hell with memory and the ability to talk
and hear is true, why is taking messages so strange?
2. If Ministers believe that, why don’t they all arrange
with dying members of their congregation to carry messages to members who are already dead?
That would be a very logical extension of their doctrine, would it not? It would show love and concern for the
dead and the living.
If your minister teaches that people go alive to heaven
or hell, ask him why he doesn’t do that. Let me know his
answer.
DO CLOTHES OR MATERIAL THINGS GO TO
HELL? The messages given to the man were written on
paper. Shouldn’t the clergy, at least the Baptists, be asked
if those pieces of paper go with him to heaven or hell?
As to clothes, the Baptists made a movie on hell
which has been shown in thousands of Baptist churches. In
it the rich man and Lazarus are shown alive, then later
shown in hell and heaven respectively. Lazarus is not in his
beggar’s clothes, but is clothed in a white robe. However,
the rich man in hell is wearing the same clothes he wore
when alive earlier in the movie! The narrator offered no
explanation, but as portrayed, his earthly clothes went to
hell with him. (1 Corinthians 15:50, 53).
ANOTHER QUESTION: This question carries great
import: Why was it that only thirty people were willing
to pay $20 to have messages taken to the dead?
The Clergy have tried to convince us for years that
most Christians believe people go alive to heaven or hell
when they die. Yet only thirty people in Fort Lauderdale
were willing to pay to demonstrate that belief!
Add to the above question: Is it possible that deep,
deep down in the consciousness of most of our Race is
the understanding that the dead are, in fact, dead?
Tens of thousands of Christians must have read that
offer, yet only thirty people took the man up on it!
GOD ALMIGHTY SAYS: “The soul that sinneth, it
shall die ...the wages of sin is death ...the living know that
they shall die, but the dead know not anything …in that
very day his thoughts perish ...there is no work, nor device,
nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in sheol whither thou goest
...for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return …all go
unto one place, all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again
…thou takest away their breath, they die, and return to their
dust ...Christ is risen from the dead ...the dead shall be
raised;”
WILLIAM TYNDALE asked a clergyman who
taught souls go to heaven upon death: “'If the souls be in
heaven, in as great glory as the angels, after your doctrine,
shew me what cause should be of the resurrection?” He
received no answer, and neither will you when you ask it of
any Minister who teaches the dead are alive before the
resurrection.
MARTIN LUTHER wrote, “Because in Christ it is
indeed not death, but a fine, sweet and brief sleep, which
brings us release from this vale of tears ...until the time
when He shall call and awaken us together with all his dear
children to His eternal glory and joy. For since we call it a
sleep, we know that we shall not remain in it, but be again
awakened and live, and that the time during which we
sleep, shall seem no longer than if we had but just fallen
asleep ...” (A Compend of Luther’s Theology, page 242.).
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THOU SHALT SURELY DIE (#304) is the title of
our ninety-page book which examines the nineteen major
Bible passages used by the “dead are alive” preachers.
Every Identity Christian should read it. I’ll send you a copy
for an offering of $5 to this ministry.
HARE KRISHNA. A 34-year old great-grandson of
Henry Ford, Alfred Ford, has been a Hare Krishna adherent
for ten years. On December 26, 1984 he married a native of
India, Sharmilla Bhattacarya. He said he became a follower
of Hare Krishna because, “The Hare Krishna movement
seemed the only one to offer a God and a good lifestyle.
Everything is used to serve God.”
Don’t blame Alfred or other young Americans who
turn to the false religions of Asia. Blame the U.S. clergy
who, by their refusal to teach the truth about God and our
Race, leave our young people without sail or anchor. Alfred
said, “Western culture is like a blind man. India has a great
culture but not wealth. This marriage between Indian
culture and Western wealth will create the perfect existence.”
Quite obviously he never knew we were Israelites or
he would have known America’s wealth came from the
God of our Christian Bible because of God’s covenant with
our fathers. With that knowledge he would also have
known the reason India has no wealth is not because she
has “culture”, but because she is not of Israel and because
the degrading and destructive non-Christian Hindu religions, including Hare Krishna, destroy inventiveness and
independent thought in any man, leaving him at the mercy
of other men and the elements .
With that marriage, Alfred Ford will have no Israelite
children. Henry Ford’s grandson is only one of tens of
thousands of our Saxon-Israel people who are “destroyed
for lack of knowledge”.
FALSE
CHRISTIANITY,
RECRUITING
CHURCH FOR HINDUISM? That may seem impossible
to some, even though they know many children of churchgoers are turning to eastern religions.
The reason, as stated above, is that false Christianity
does not give our children the anchor of the covenants of
Israel. They have no real understanding that God Almighty
is doing anything in our nation and among our people or
that He really is the God of this nation. Their eyes are
always pointed to, “the Jews, God’s Chosen People”,
leaving them without any certain promise of God’s favor on
them.
The constant repetition of, “The Jews refused to accept Jesus, so He turned to us Gentiles”, leaves the young,
non-Jew to grow up thinking Jesus is a God to us Gentiles
only by accident, that Christianity among non-Jews was
un· planned! It is kind of like parents telling a child,
“Well, we didn’t want you, we wanted someone else, but
since you were born here, I guess we’ll have to let you
stay.” What kind of love or confidence toward the “accidental” parent would that create in the child? False Christianity, claiming to speak for God, tells non-Jewish children
essentially the same thing. .
In addition, and as bad, is the emphasis of false Christianity on rewards only in a far-off heaven at some future
time. That is what Hinduism teaches, but gives a more
detailed way of attaining it.
However, even false Christianity’s nebulous heaven
becomes dim with the continued bombardment of, “God is
the God of the Jews, Jesus was a Jew, the Jews are the
Chosen People of the God of the Bible, Christ will rule over
the Jews in His Kingdon,” and on and on. The non-Jew sees
what seems to be a more certain reward for himself by
turning to rituals and works, which is exactly what Hindu-
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ism, in its thousand forms, offers. At least those who claim
to speak for the Hindu gods do not tell them they are
“accidental” and possibly unwanted children!
Hare Krishna, Hinduism, and thousands of Indian “gurus”, offer a way and a method, seemingly, for the devotee
to earn a closeness to “god” by doing chants, physical
motions, thinking certain thoughts, etc. To many that makes
more sense than the, “Well God really wanted those other
people, but they didn’t come, so he settled for you” mishmash dished up by false Christianity.
Alfred Ford, above, apparently had the instinctive desire of most Saxons to learn of God. After growing up in
what he thought was Christianity, which taught him that he
was only a bystander to the Christian God, and could never
hope for the exalted position of the Jews to God, he heard
the Indian mythology which told him that he, or anyone
else, could be at one with the god, Krishna. The doctrine
answered his longing for God, and he fell for it.
May the God of Abraham help us teach Israelites with
the Truth that He has chosen them before the foundation of
the world, and redeemed them to Him by the Blood of Jesus
Christ. Help us tell them they need no other God but the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the Saviour of Israel,
Jesus, the Christ.
REAGAN NEW YEAR’S EVE was again spent with
his dear Jewish friends, the Walter Annenbergs, at their
“compound” in Palm Springs. Walter’s immigrant father is
reputed to have made his fortune in what is called “organized crime” in the 20’s and 30’s. His son Walter went
“reputable” with all sorts of newspapers and other publications where his editors can tell the gentiles how to think.
Reagan has been spending New Year’s Eve with Walter and his wife for eighteen years. The UPI report said
Ronnie would probably play a round of golf on Walter’s
“private course”.
BORDER GUARDS. The U.S. Border Patrol numbers around two thousand. It could be doubled for less than
the cost of one F-14 jet fighter a year. Which would benefit
America the most, stopping one million illegals, or adding
another F-14?
Alien immigrants, ninety-nine percent of whom are
non-White, confront the U.S. with two major problems,
only one of which is ever discussed by politicians or the
media.
1. They take jobs from U.S. citizens. This has been
admitted, but the politicians answer apparently is to make
them citizens, ending the charge!
2. Most illegals are unmarried males, aged 17-25. It is
only natural they soon seek wives. Since fewer unmarried
females of their race are coming in, they attempt to date and
marry White girls. (They can gain citizenship that way,
too.) That problem is never discussed by the media or by
the churches which harbor or sponsor them.
AFRICAN FAMINE. The December 24, 1984 U.S.
News & World Report published a map of Africa, showing
the nations suffering critical food shortages. They were
nations where the White Man’s rule has been ended and
Negro rule installed. Even Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) was
included.
The three page article told of the attempts to feed the
starving people, but, like all media, the writer did not point
out all help was coming from White nations.
The famine is tragic, and it will almost certainly get
worse. However, one would think our White Race should at
least learn from this. Why is it that the blacks and the
coloreds are “have-not” nations and the White nations are
the “advanced” nations? Could it have to do with Race and
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Religion, the two subjects which are never allowed to enter
into any study of the solutions to world problems?

World history has no record of any free White Christian nation suffering from famine. Our young people can’t
be told that without someone shouting, “Racism!”
ETHIOPIANS COMING IN. On a Christmas day
(1984) local newscast, they showed a Christmas party in
Scottsdale (our suburb east of Phoenix) to which “seventy
refugees from Ethiopia” had been invited!
We were startled, to say the least, as this was the first
we had heard of such “refugees” coming to America.
Several were interviewed at the party. They not only
showed no sign of starvation, they were all young men and
they spoke almost perfect English! Who were they? Could
they be soldiers of the Marxist conquerors of Ethiopia, sent
here as future guerrillas? Of course they could be. Who
would tell us the truth?
Colonel Jack Mohr has stated there is evidence that
whole military units of Viet Cong were brought to the U.S.
with the Vietnam “refugees” and Cuban-trained revolutionists are coming in with the refugees from Central America
and are moving into all major U.S. cities. Since the Red
Bolsheviks make no secret they intend to conquer America,
is it not logical the Reds would use other calamities to
sneak in soldiers disguised as refugees for the future war
against America? Of course it is logical, but if you say it
publicly, the news media will call you a “right-wing extremist crackpot” and infer you are a “danger to America!”
Whose side is the media on anyway, ours or the Reds?
You can understand why Pastor Emry says the “Star
Wars” approach to defense is ridiculous while we allow
millions of non-Christian, non-Whites entry. They won’t
have to blast us out; they’ll just vote us out!
THE U.S DOOR IS NOW WIDE OPEN. In December, 1984, the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled that a Salvadoran immigrant who claimed he was
“neutral” as to siding with the government or the guerrillas
in El Salvador was eligible for “political-asylum”.
The Appeals Court ruled neither he nor others have to
offer any proof they are in danger, they have only to state
they have been “threatened”.
Peter Schey, director for the National Center for Immigrant’s Rights, Inc. (an American Jew who loves al-
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iens?), said of the ruling, “It establishes for the first time
that a political-asylum applicant need not be a partisan on
either side of a civil war in order to obtain refugee status.”
In plain words, he just needs to ask!
Previously, applicants had to be in some danger of injury or arrest by one side or the other to ask for and be
granted political asylum and allowed to remain indefinitely
in the U.S.
MAYBE THE DOOR HAS BEEN TAKEN OFF?
What that ruling does is open the door for permanent
residency in the U.S. to any person now living in a country
where a bomb or bombs have gone off or where people
have been shot by other people in the name of “resistance”
to the government!
No dangerous fighting need take place, no arrest or
imprisonment of citizens to constitute oppression, just the
statement by an individual that he doesn’t want to “take
sides” in his country and wants “political asylum!”
Here are some who can now gain permanent residency
in the U.S: Afghans, Lebanese, Syrians, Iranians, Iraqis,
Poles, (maybe all of Eastern Europe), the Irish (the whole
country could come), Ethiopians, Zimbabweans, I guess
really all 150 million Negroes threatened with famine in
Negro-ruled African countries, all 600 million Asians,
especially all Sikhs and Hindus of India where the top
official, a Hindu, was recently assassinated by a Sikh, and a
lot of people don’t want to “take sides”, all South Americans definitely, all Central Americans, no question. Any I
missed? You can add them.
If you think the non-White immigration has been
something in the last ten years, wait for the next ten!
WILL ENGLISH BE UN-AMERICAN? Over 25
million U.S. residents (1/8th) use a language other than
English to communicate and the number is increasing. See
above if you want to guess about 2000 A.D.
SHAME ON BILLY GRAHAM was the headline on
the article below sent to us in the mail:
Billy Graham, the David Rockefeller of evangelical Christianity, ought to be ashamed of himself.
Speaking in Moscow the other day, the man who once
gloried in being Richard Nixon’s favorite preacher admonished his listeners “to obey the authorities”, and studiously avoided any mention of the gross violations of human
and religious rights that is the bitter communion wine of
some 40 million Russian Christians.
When a young woman unfurled a banner in the capital’s
only Baptist Church, pointing out that “more than 150” of
Graham’s fellow Baptists have been imprisoned for propagating the faith, Graham ignored her. She was whisked
away by the secret police.
The Washington Post quoted a Graham aide as saying
the evangelist did not want to offend his Russian hosts
because “he wanted to develop this relationship.” Just so.
Billy Graham’s “ministry” raked in nearly $30 million in
1980, a jump of $10.5 million over 1979. Although his religious business has a net worth of $25 million, the Reverend gravely announced in August 1981 that he was facing
a “financial emergency” and wrote his donors, “We desperately need your daily prayer and the most generous
gift you can send …”

We might add the question: Would Billy Graham go
to hell to speak of Jesus to the devil and his angels and tell
the poor sufferers there to “obey the authorities over hell?”
He just did that!
BILLY GRAHAM’S BOOKS APPROVED BY
THE REDS. The insert below is from Graham’s January,
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1985 DECISION magazine. He wrote that in his report
from Russia to impress his supporters (which most will be),
but if true, it is an admission and proof that Graham’s
books contain nothing objectionable to the Red antiChrists who rule Russia!
It was the evangelist’s first visit to Leningrad, but he
was no stranger to many in the church, As elsewhere in
the U.S.S.R., his books “Peace With God” and “The Holy
Spirit” are used in nurture programs among new believers. Many of his books have been translated into Russian
and are circulating among church members. Some of his
books are available in several minority languages as well.
Additionally, “The Hour of Decision” short-wave broadcast in Russian has been airing across the U.S.S.R. for two
years.

I wonder how many of Graham’s followers still retain
the mental ability to wonder why the Reds will imprison or
even kill those who distribute God’s Words (the Bible), but
actually publish and distribute Graham’s words?
BILLY GRAHAM SELDOM MENTIONS RED
ATROCITIES. Graham’s reports on the U.S.S.R. and
other Communist countries leaves young U.S. listeners with
the impression that communist countries have a peaceful
and orderly society.
He makes no mention of slave camps, of sixty million
Christians killed by the Bolsheviks, of the Red network of
subversion permeating all Christian nations, nor of their oftstated hatred of Jesus Christ, nor of their goal of wiping
Christianity from the face of the earth.
Certainly Graham is approved by the Reds. His books
never expose their evil. Would Christians be anti-religious
if they wondered how much in royalties the Reds pay
Graham for his books they print and distribute to their
captive people?
HEAR REV. LESLIE MILLIN. After reading the
above, you should order our two tapes by Millin. Leslie was
in China for twenty years before the Red takeover and he
says it was the Christian missionaries who “prepared the
Chinese to think there was nothing really wrong with
Communism.”
By their false teachings, they prevented the Chinese
people from opposing the communist takeover.
The father of Billy Graham’s wife was one of those
missionaries in China during that time. Is that what Billy
Graham is doing in America?
Send a 55 offering and ask for the cassettes of Rev.
Millin. (#20 & #21) You’ll never look at Billy Graham or
many other American clergymen the same way again!
RUSSIAN WORLD WAR II DEATHS AND
LENINGRAD. In my December, 1984 Newsletter, I
rebuked Billy Graham for repeating, while in Moscow, the
communist claim that “the West” was responsible for the
deaths of twenty million Soviet citizens in World War II.
I said the Germans probably killed less than two million in war and that the Bolshevik (Communist) Party then
killed the other eighteen million Russian citizens in their
continuing war for control of the largely non-communist
populace. (Remember, the Reds had already killed upwards
of 30-40 million people in “peacetime” between 1918 and
1941 before the Germans attacked Russia, accounting for
the reason millions of Russians met the Germans as “liberators” and volunteered into the German Army.)
Some questioned my conclusions, so here are some
added verifying reasons why I think possibly ninety percent
of the Soviet citizens who died in WWII were killed by the
Reds.
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In the Red’s own account of the one-thousand-day
siege of Leningrad (then called Stalingrad), although filled
with pro-communist propaganda, they do claim only one
half million deaths of Russian soldiers and civilians at
Leningrad. (Billy Graham put a wreath on a Red memorial
at Leningrad for those who died there in WWII!).
The two year and eight month battle at Leningrad was
the largest and fiercest of the German-Soviet war, accounting for over one-half of all German casualties on the Russian front. Because it was such a large part of the German
vs. Communist Russian war, it would certainly have accounted also for a very large percentage of all Russian
casualties. If so, the 550,000 Russian dead at Leningrad
helps the lie to the Red’s claim (repeated by Graham) that
the Germans were responsible for “the deaths of twenty
million Russians in World War II.
An American source of information on the siege of
Leningrad is the Reader’s Digest, which sometime in the
1950’s (someone send me a copy if you have it), carried a
condensation of its editor’s book on the siege of Leningrad.
In the book, the author told how Stalin gave the order
that no one, soldier or civilian, man or woman, adult or
child, was to leave Leningrad without permission of the
Communist Party. Leningrad contained vital war industries,
which Stalin knew he had to continue to operate else all
Russia would be lost by the Reds. In addition, if you will
look at a map of Europe, you will see Leningrad protected
Russia’s seaport on the gulf of Finland (Baltic Sea), her
only seaport between the Black Sea and Murmansk (Murmansk is frozen over most of the year). If the Germans
conquered Leningrad, they could use that to bring in German troops and munitions directly into northern Russia by
sea.
If that happened, the new German land forces and
fighter planes would threaten Murmansk in the north, where
all the supplies from the pro-Reds in Washington, D.C.
were coming in. Remember, by then the Germans had
“blitzkrieged” across the north side of the Black Sea and
had cut off all help to the Reds from southern ports.
It is easy to see the Red Bolsheviks dared not lose
Leningrad or the Germans would close Murmansk and
sweep the Reds from all Russia, so almost all the Red war
effort was moved to and concentrated from Moscow to
Leningrad. Stalin ordered the Red Army in the south to
carry out a “scorched earth policy”, burn all buildings,
crops, gardens, and fruit trees, kill or transport north all
cattle, retreat north and let the Germans have the Ukraine.
The Germans inherited millions of destitute and starving
Russians in eastern and southern Russia, whom they, unlike
the Reds, tried to feed and keep alive, further hampering
their war against the Reds, just as Stalin knew it would.
They could not save all of them; hundreds of thousands did die, adding to the “twenty million Russians that
died in WWII” through no real fault of the Germans.
Stalin’s order was to concentrate all Red efforts to
hold Leningrad no matter how many Russian soldiers and
civilians died in the process. The Germans knew what the
Reds knew, Leningrad was vital, so they concentrated their
forces in the north.
Within weeks, the Germans controlled three sides of
Leningrad and part of its suburbs. To enforce Stalin’s order,
and so save Leningrad, the Communist Party set up special
artillery and machine gun positions in the rear of the fourth
side and simply shot any Russian civilians or soldiers
attempting to flee Leningrad.
Then, many Mongolian troops were brought into the
Leningrad defense as Stalin could not trust the Slavs and
Caucasians not to surrender to the Germans. During the
fierce Russian winter, when German tanks would not start,
German fighters could not fly, and artillery pieces would
hardly function, they were able to completely encircle the
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city with the Germans isolated from their main army and
supplied only by air drops.
The Communist Party continued enforcing Stalin’s
order. Special communist units functioned in and among
the regular Red Army, units whose only mission was the
on-the-spot execution of any Soviet soldier or citizen who
did not stay and fight in Leningrad.
Although the author of the book had no certain figures, it was obvious from the account that many of the half
million Russian citizens who died at Leningrad were killed
by those special Communist Party units. By such brutality
against her own citizens, and the increasing supplies from
the U.S. to Murmansk by ship, and by plane from Fargo,
N.D. via Alaska and Vladivostok, the Reds saved Leningrad.
(For the story of the supplies flown from Fargo, even
including the blueprints of all U.S. factories and government buildings given to the Reds, read “Major Jordan’s
Diary” by Major George (Racey) Jordon, who commanded
the North Dakota air base.)
Other sources have verified that murder of Russians
by the Reds was common practice on all the Russian fronts
from 1942 and on. Any soldier or civilian recaptured from
the Germans or found fleeing east from the battle front was
shot or sent to slave camps by these special Communist
Party units.
John Noble, the American who spent nine years as a
Red prisoner, wrote in his book, “I Was a Slave in Russia”,
he saw many young Russian men and women in the slave
camps who had surrendered to the Germans and were later
recaptured by the Reds.
The overall command of those special Red units had a
very descriptive name. It was called, quite correctly, “The
Holding Army”. It was equipped with all the best U.S.
military vehicles and guns. The Russian deaths from their
actions would probably have far exceeded those who died
in actual combat with Germans.
The Red butchers, who never shed a tear as they murdered 30-40 million Russians in the previous thirteen years,
would hardly have stayed their hand from murdering
additional millions of Russians to force them to fight the
Germans from 1941 through 1944.
I stand by my estimate, that if twenty million Russians
did die from 1941 to mid-1945 that the Red Communist
Party and its U.S. equipped, “The Holding Army”, killed at
least eighteen million of them.
Shame on Billy Graham for going to the Soviet Union,
the headquarters of the greatest enemy Christendom has
ever faced, and perhaps the most malevolent force that has
ever existed upon the earth, and repeating to Christendom,
the propaganda of that mortal enemy!
CAPTURED GERMAN SOLDIERS NEVER
RELEASED BY THE REDS. After over two years, the
main German Army was forced to retreat from the north of
Russia, leaving around 400,000 German troops inside
Leningrad and its suburbs to the Reds. They were disarmed
and marched on foot east toward Siberia never to return. In
1944 and 1945, U.S. newspapers and magazines published
Soviet pictures of those German soldiers stretched out for
miles over the snow-covered tundra, marching east. This
was done to show the dumb Americans how our “gallant
allies, the communists”, had captured the terrible and hated
Nazis.
RED WAR CRIMES CONCEALED FROM THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE. Later, when it became obvious
the Reds were not going to release those German soldiers
after World War II, all news of the 400,000 disappeared
from American publications. To this day, neither the procommunist U.S. news media, the U.S. politicians, nor the
American clergy, have ever told the American public that
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those 400,000 Germans were shot, or worked out their lives
in the slave camps of Siberia, mining coal or cutting timber
for the noble Reds. Another of the multiplied tens of thousands of Red “war crimes” of World War II was concealed
from the American sheep.
Many of the U.S. soldiers unaccounted for from Vietnam probably died in those same slave camps. They
didn’t tell us that either, but they have, however, told us, for
years without end, of the evil and degenerate Germans!
OTHER RED CRIMES CONCEALED. Although
that Reader’s Digest book on the siege of Leningrad did
reveal how the Communist Party summarily executed both
Russian soldier and civilian alike at Leningrad, that was
about the only U.S. publication that ever wrote of those
“war crimes” of the Reds against their own people.
The concealment of that, and the concealment by all
major U.S. news media (and politicians and clergy) of
similar communist war crimes against soldiers and civilians
in all of Eastern Europe as the Germans retreated through
Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Rumania, Bulgaria, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Austria and eastern Germany
has, to this day, kept the American people from understanding the true nature of the Beast, Red Bolshevism.
RED RAPE ALSO CONCEALED. The rape of females in captured territories was a common practice of the
Red Army, urged upon them by the Communist Party units
that accompanied them. Ilya Ehrenberg, a Russian Jew, was
the Red “Minister of Propaganda”. As the Red Army
moved west, he had printed and broadcast daily over
loudspeakers the following, or similar commands, to the
Red troops, many of them Mongols: “Kill every German
soldier, rape every German woman; leave a Soviet baby in
every German womb.”
Ryan’s “The Last Battle”, page 27, quotes one day’s
order from Ehrenberg, “Kill! In Germany nothing is guiltless, neither the living, nor the yet unborn (my emphasis,
Ed). Smash the Fascist beast in his lair. Use force to break
the racial pride of these Germanic women. Kill, you gallant
Red Soldiers!”
Ehrenberg was awarded Stalin’s highest medal for his
work with the Red Army and was buried in Red Square
when he died a few years ago. No Western newspaper that I
know of ever called this Jew “a war criminal”.
100,000 RAPED IN ONE CITY. It was later estimated by European authorities that as many as 100,000
women were raped in Vienna alone, with the total in all of
Eastern Europe probably reaching upward of two million
women, including little girls from six to old women in their
80’s.! Most that resisted were killed and many committed
suicide. Often the Reds rounded up all the young women
and forced them to live in the houses and other buildings
commandeered for the Red troops, preparing their food,
cleaning the buildings, and being raped repeatedly until
they were released or died.
Many young and middle-aged women took poison or
disfigured their own faces in the hopes they would be
repugnant to the Red soldiers. Nothing like this mass rape
ever occurred before in the history of the world, yet this has
been concealed from the American people by our pro-Red
news media, politicians, or clergy, even to this day. It was
certainly never mentioned at Nuremberg!
For a glimpse of some of this horror, write me for a
free copy of “Ravishing the Women of Conquered Europe”
#488.
GERMANS NEVER ACCUSED OF RAPE! A very
significant adjunct to that Red rape was that at the Nuremberg “war crimes” trials where thousands of German
officers and soldiers were accused and “convicted” of all
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sorts of “atrocities” not one German soldier was ever
accused of rape! However, Americans, by the end of World
War II, were already so brainwashed that they never wondered at the incongruity of the Germans purportedly committing unspeakable cruelties against civilians, but never
committing rape!
European acquaintances, upon my asking, have told
me that in both World War I and World War II, any German soldier who raped a woman was immediately executed. Rape by German soldiers was almost unknown. Apparently those who staged the Nuremberg trials feared to bring
any charges of rape against a few Germans lest they open
the door to tens of thousands of accusations of rape against
Red soldiers. They protected the Reds.
In spite of these facts, for almost fifty years, beginning
in the 1930’s, Jewish-made movies, newspapers, magazines, and since 1950, TV shows, repeatedly and endlessly
portray German WWII soldiers brutally mistreating and
raping women in captured countries!
Do you understand why many of us now no longer believe half the Jewish and Red-generated stories of “German
war crimes”? The reaction of the people of Eastern Europe
to the Germans, and logic, tells us most of the “war crimes”
of which the Germans were accused never took place.
A LATVIAN’S TESTIMONY. In the 1950’s I became quite well acquainted with a Latvian couple who had
lived under the Red occupation after 1939, then under the
Germans from 1941 until 1944. They then fled west with
the Germans before the Red Army in 1944. One time at
their home a friend of mine asked them, “How would you
compare the treatment of the civilians by the German
soldiers with that of Russian soldiers?” John first reminded
us he had also lived under the American occupation troops
in West Germany, then answered, “The German soldiers
were the most Christian of all soldiers in Europe in World
War II.”
For two hours he explained the difference between the
Russian occupation of Latvia and the German occupation.
To this day I regret his story was not recorded on tape. John
described life under the Reds as oppression and terror.
When the Germans drove the Reds east, prisoners were
released, properties the Reds had confiscated from their
owners was returned, the previous Latvian government was
restored, and life was “almost normal”. Naturally, when the
Germans were forced to retreat, many Latvians, and other
Eastern Europeans, fled west with them.
Later, after the U.S. government began to extradite
people of European or German extraction back to their
native countries (now under Red control), John refused to
talk of his life under either the Reds or the Germans because of fear of retaliation by Reds in America or of deportation to Latvia by the pro-Red U.S. government; that fear
is the reason very few of the several hundred thousand noncommunist refugees from Eastern Europe who came to
America after WWII will ever speak out against communism. They fear reprisals here or deportation.
WHY DON’T AMERICANS ASK: “Why did Eastern Europeans prefer the Germans over the Reds?” Because
the number was so huge, Americans did hear that literally
millions of eastern Europeans (like John and his wife
above) tried to flee west with the retreating German Army,
obviously preferring them to the Reds. Most didn’t make it,
but even after the War they continued to flee west in such
numbers the Reds built the Berlin Wall and a barbed wired,
mined and machine-gun-swept no-man’s-land from the
Baltic to the Adriatic. It is still there.
Yet even to this day, because they have been subject
to lifelong, overwhelming, and continuous false propaganda
about how terrible the Germans were in WWII, and have
heard little or nothing of Red cruelty, few Americans have
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common sense enough to realize that, to the Eastern European peoples, the Army of brutality and terror was quite
obviously the Red Army, and the Army of liberation was
the German Army!
In all of World War II, the Germans never had to build
a wall or kill Europeans to keep them from fleeing Europe.
Yet today, if asked, ninety percent of the Americans would
say, “Oh, the Germans were the most brutal conquerors of
all of history!” Such is the power of propaganda,
Even the fact that the Reds still have to kill Eastern
Europeans to keep them from trying to get away to Germany, still does not awaken the intelligence of the average
American enough so he will ask the question: “If the
Germans were as cruel as the Jewish movies portray them,
how come Eastern Europeans still today prefer the Germans
over the Reds?”
THE RED ARMY - A U.S. ARMY? During his story, John was quite bitter as he told how the Red Army,
coming back to reconquer his native Latvia and drive the
Germans out, was fighting with U.S. jeeps, trucks, tanks,
airplanes, artillery, rockets, rifles, and ammunition. Even
their walkie-talkies, field kitchens, food, and field hospitals
were “made in America”. It was totally equipped by the
Roosevelt-Democrat controlled United States! The Red
Army of Russia would not have existed by 1944 except our
American fathers and our grandfathers supplied it and even
paid its soldier’s salaries!
All of America should have been asked in 1941 (and
still today), “Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love
them that hate the Lord? Therefore is wrath upon thee from
before the Lord." (2 Chronicles 19:2). Germany was
fighting, almost single-handedly, for Christian civilization
against the Red anti-Christ, and few Americans knew it
then. Perhaps fewer still know it today.
THE STORIES YOU HAVE JUST READ ARE
TRUE. Other eastern Europeans I have met since WWII,
and Americans who were there, have verified to me the
general information as I have given it here.
WE STILL EQUIP THE REDS. After WWII, the
U.S. quit sending military equipment directly to the Reds,
but instead sent them other aid and even built truck and
engine factories in Russia so they could build their own,
tanks, planes and trucks. And. of course, the U.S. turned
over to them all of Eastern Europe (even East Germany)
with its agriculture, mines and industrial wealth. In the east,
after Japan surrendered, Truman gave Stalin all of Manchuria, which was the industrial center of China, and turned
over all surrendered Japanese military arms and supplies in
China to the Reds.
All Presidents since WWII, including the present one,
send all Red anti-Christ rulers our latest technology, computers, grain, and God knows what else. Is this not proof
our Presidents are ruled by “that great city which reigneth
over the kings of the earth?” (Revelation 17:18)
CAN WE BLAME THE CLERGY? Yes. Now, did
you take my advice in December to write Pastor Karl
Schott for his November 1984 “Pathfinder” with his article,
“Communist Ministers?”
If not, don’t delay another minute; write him at PO
Box 291, Spokane, Wash 99210 today. You can’t understand America in the 20th century until you understand the
massive Red infiltration of the Christian church.
May the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob bless you
and yours, in Jesus Christ,

Pastor Sheldon Emry
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“Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.” Matthew 6:21.
What money can - and cannot buy:
 A bed, but not sleep;
 A house, but not a home;
 Books, but not brains;
 Food, but not appetite;
 Luxuries, but not comfort;
 Medicine, but not health.
 Finery, but not beauty;
 Amusement, but not happiness.
 Insurance, but not assurance;
 Religion, but not Christians;
 A crucifix; but not a Saviour;
 A church, but not the Kingdom.
BREAKFAST JUICE. A breakfast juice rich in all
thirteen B vitamins plus Niacin is made with two cups
tomato, or vegetable juice, and one or two teaspoons
nutritional, or Brewer’s yeast, Kelp powder, powdered
vitamin C, or crushed dehydrated vegetable flakes are
optional. Simply process the ingredients in a blender until
smooth. Brewer’s yeast also provides chromium, which
prevents low blood sugar.
CANCER. Cancer has become the greatest cause of
death among children. Some children are now being born
with cancer. There will be more. Smoking is not the only
cause. Chlorination of water is responsible for many of the
400,000 who die yearly from cancer in the U.S. The American housewife needs to know that she no longer has to be
satisfied with the carcinogenic liquid that is piped to her
house as pure water. It would cost too much to purify all the
water that comes into your house. It would be uneconomical. But it is possible, economical and practical to purify the
water you and your family drink. (ACRES U.S.A. Box 9547,
Kansas City, Missouri 64133).
101 USES FOR A DEAD OR ALIVE BABY. After
reading the article some time ago, on “101 Uses for a Dead
or Alive Baby”, we found this interesting piece in the
Weekend Australian 2-3 February 1985. If any reader
missed the “101 Uses for a Dead or Alive Baby” we can
send copies on request, please include $0.60 to cover
postage and printing costs.
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Foetuses used for
perfumes, says MP
From a correspondent in Brussels
RUMOURS that human foetuses are being used by
French researchers and beauticians for unguents and perfumes should be investigated immediately, says a Conservative British MP, Mr John Marshall.
He asked the European Commission to create an officially listed trade category for the sale of living or dead
foetuses do the EEC bureaucracy could regulate what is
suspected to be a growing trade in what some shipping
documents refer to coyly as “birth wastage”.
Mr Marshall, who is advisor to the Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child, said: “This should pin-point
quite quickly whether this trade is going on or not. This
trade is revolting and there is wide concern that it is going
on particularly in France.
In an article last year, a magistrate at the French Ministry of Justice, Mr Claude Jacquinot, claimed the foetal tissue bank at the Royal Marsden Hospital in London provided material for French researchers and beauticians.
Human foetuses were cheaper and easier to obtain than
calf foetuses which were used for this in the past.
A Conservative Member of the British Parliament, Sir
Bernard Braine, was told in answer to a written question
in the Commons last year that this had been denied by
the hospital. But Mr Jacquinot insists the rumour is true.
The French magistrate claims the trade is increasing,
particularly between France and Britain, with many of the
foetuses used in France also coming from Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and East Germany via Switzerland.
There is also evidence of the growing use of foetuses in
medical research, with work being done on grafts made
from the liver cells of the pancreas taken from them. In
the United States, work using foetuses of between 12 and
21 weeks has been done using their decapitated heads.
Questions to the commission in recent weeks inquiring
about the trade have produced no more than a sterile
answer: “The commission has not studied the information
referred to by the honourable members and is not on a
position to propose any specific initiative at the present
time.”
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UK test-tube baby Bill
(The Times)
LONDON: The British Government is expected to introduce legislation in the next session of Parliament to implement the main recommendations of the Warnock
Committee on controls over developments in test-tube
baby research.
But in an important departure from precedent, ministers are likely to recommend that MP’s be given a free
vote at all stages of the Bill’s progress in recognition of
the issues in almost all the Warnock Report’s proposals.
The report proposed that statutory authority should license test-tube research and treatment, the banning of
surrogate motherhood agencies, and the limitation of
research on human embryos up to the age of 14 days.
A separate Bill to outlaw surrogate agencies is also being drafted.
The Government’s intention to legislate on the
Warnock Report will be announced on February 15 when
Mr Enoch Powell’s Bill to ban experiments on all human
embryos comes up for a second reading in the House of
Commons.
The view inside the Department of Health is that such
experiments are much needed in research.
The Warnock Report was seen as effectively backing existing test-tube baby research and treatment, including
the freezing of embryos, and donation of eggs, semen
and embryos to infertile couples.

What was it that God said: “But it shall come to pass,
if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy God,
to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes
which I command thee this day that all these curses shall
come upon thee and overtake thee: The Lord shall smite
thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, and
with the scab, and with the itch whereof thou canst not be
healed.” (Deuteronomy 28).
However, let us not forget these words: “Blessed be
the Lord God of ISRAEL; for he hath visited and redeemed
HIS people, and hath raised up an horn of salvation for US
in the house of his servant David; As he spake by the mouth
of his holy prophets, which have been since the world
began: That WE should be saved .from OUR enemies, and
from the hand of all that hate US; to perform the mercy
promised to OUR fathers, and to remember his holy covenant; the oath which he aware to OUR father Abraham,
That he would grant unto US that WE being delivered out
of the hand of OUR enemies might serve him without fear,
in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of
our life.” (Luke 1 :68-75) (emphasis mine HR).
HEALTHY HEART. The human heart beats slightly
more than once a second; three million times per year and
forty million times in seventy years. The most beneficial
herbs for a healthy heart are hawthorn and. rosemary.
(ACRES U.S.A.).
SEIZURE PROTESTED. (The Spotlight 300 Independence Ave, Washington D.C. 20003, October 29, 1984)
The Library Association of Alberta has condemned the
seizure of a book characterized by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police as “anti-Semitic”. According to the association, scholars have a right to debate the material.
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The book, “The Hoax of the Twentieth Century” by
Prof. Arthur Butz, was seized when brought into the country by Col. Jack Mohr (The Spotlight, September 24, and
others). “The book …raises some very controversial questions, which scholars should tackle,” said Association
President Vincent Richards. “Thank goodness the legal
process still exists to get the matter into court if necessary.”
TREND. Micah 4:10 tells us “For now shalt thou go
forth out of the city, and thou shalt dwell in the field, and
thou shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt thou be delivered; there the Lord shall redeem thee from the hand of
thine enemies.”
Now relate this to the following from The Spotlight:
According to a recent demographic study of the 1980
census, “minority” group members now make up a majority
in 25 of the largest cities in the United States.
Some examples: “Minorities” in Los Angeles make up
52 percent of the population, compared with 37 percent in
1970. In Chicago, 51 per cent of the population are from
“minority” groups, up from 41 percent. Detroit is 67 percent “minority”. It’s up from 46 percent.
The percentage of "minority” population has increased
in almost every American city since 1970.
TRAVELLER ALERT. Both the U.S. Embassy in
Mexico and the American Automobile Association have
issued warnings to American visitor’s to avoid travel on
four Mexican highways. The cause for concern is a growing
number of incidents of American tourists being attacked,
robbed and murdered by bandits along certain stretches of
highways I-15, I-57 and I-40 in north western Mexico and
I-185 in southern Mexico.
CITY OF TORRANCE BEING SUED IN
REACTION TO JULY 4th ARSON. Reacting to the July
4th gutting of its former headquarters by arson, the Institute
of Historical Review (IHR) has filed suit against the city of
Torrance, California. The fire - set, according to police, by
persons unknown - destroyed at least $400,000 worth of
history books, office equipment, furniture, manuscripts and
files. Three previous arson attempts failed. After one arson
attempt on April 25, 1982, a group calling itself the Jewish
Defenders took credit for the act.
After the fire of July 4, 1984, Irv Rubin, head of the
Jewish Defense League, disclaimed responsibility but said
that he and his group were pleased. The IHR has been
criticized by many Jewish groups and others for publishing
material denying that the Nazis deliberately gassed six
million Jews to death. Twice the Institute bas offered
$50,000 rewards to anyone who could prove this happened.
OCCULT PRINCE. Deuteronomy 18:10-12 tells us:
“There shall not be found among you anyone that maketh
his son or daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth
divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter or a
witch, or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or
a wizard, or a necromancer. For all that do these things are
an abomination to the Lord.”
In the Adelaide Advertiser of January 8, 1985 we find
this article:
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Spiritually Speaking Charlie is a “Worry” for Diana
LONDON, MONADY: Prince Charles has become obsessed with the occult and is beginning to worry Princess
Diana, according to a report here. The Prince, who tries to
contact the dead using an Ouija board, is pushing for a
parapsychology department to be established at the University of Wales where he is chancellor and is urging the
British Medical Association to take more interest in the
paranormal.
The Sun newspaper said today that the Prince’s fascination with spiritualism became serious after the death of
Lord Mountbatten, his beloved Great Uncle Dickie, in
1979. Since then, contacting Lord Mountbatten bas become one of his chief aims, and Kensington Palace has
become “almost like a shrine” to his uncle, according to
friends. “Every room contains some sort of memorial to
him,” said one. “It’s actually a bit weird.”
Tom Johnson, editor of the Spiritualist Gazette, said
Charles had told Diana that he strongly sensed Lord
Mountbatten’s presence. “Unfortunately, the subject of
the paranormal terrifies the life out of Diana,” Mr Johnson said, “She refuses to join in Charles’s dabbling.” A
friend of the Princess said: “Diana certainly doesn’t like it
when Charles uses the Ouija board. There are some
things she just can’t cope with.”
It is believed the Prince inherited his mysticism from his
mother, and that his interest in spiritual healing was
prompted by his second cousin, Princess Alexandra.
When she told him how her husband was cured of back
pains by a faith healer in Kenya, Prince Charles was so
intrigued that he went on a trip to Ghana with his old
friend and teacher, Sir Laurens van der Post. “It was a
mystical experience for Charles,” said Sir Laurens, who is
Prince William’s godfather. “Suddenly this great hunger of
which he’d been unconscious all his life, flared up.”
But while Diana worries, and the rest of his family is
concerned that Charles might be regarded as odd, he remains unshakeable in his spiritual beliefs, the Sun said.
Charles has said: “People often remain silent about what
they really think, in case everyone should think they are
mad. But when someone in my position says: ‘I think
there is something in that’, many people who have remained silent admit to feeling the same way.”

The book of Revelation tells us what will become of
people who do such things: “But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and. murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall
have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone: which is the second death.” Revelation 21:8.
Of course this whole line of thinking about contacting
the dead has come about through the erroneous teaching of
the clergy about a so-called “immortal” soul. They have
stated for so long “it is only the body that dies, but the real
you, your “immortal” soul goes right on living, in Heaven
or hell”.
However Ezekiel tells us in Ezekiel 18:4, 20 the exact
opposite, in that “the soul that sinneth, it shall die”. The
dead rest in the grave until the resurrection. And if our
people had been taught that, there would be no thought of
trying to contact the dead.
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We Have Won, Says Tutu
OSLO: Bishop Desmond Tutu, in Oslo to collect the 1984
Nobel Peace Prize proclaimed “There is no hope” for
white South Africans unless they join in the destruction of
apartheid.
“They have lost. We have won,” said the black head of
the South African Council of Churches. “We are on the
winning side, and we are being nice to them in saying:
“Join the winning side, otherwise, you will be stampeded.”
“We are saying: ‘Please, we don’t want to drive you into
the sea. Be with us, in this new kind of society.’ That is a
plea, really.” Bishop Tutu called for the Pretoria Government to realise that he “is not an ogre …in fact, the South
African Council of Churches is the one that is standing·
between South Africa and disaster.”
The Anglican Bishop flew to Oslo from London, where
he preached at Canterbury Cathedral following a trip
from the U.S. In the U.S. he met President Reagan to discuss the South African cleric’s strong public criticism of
Mr Reagan’s South Africa policies.

Here again we see the clerics and churches at work to
further the cause of Communism, and destroy the teachings
of God’s Word, which forbids interracial marriage, and
commands separation of the races.
UNITING CATHOLIC CHURCHES. After 450
years of formal separation of the Church of England from
the Roman Catholic Church, how long will it be now before
they are reunited? It appears from an article in the Sydney
Morning Herald (December 19 1984) that “The prayer
books now used by the Anglican, Roman Catholic and
Uniting Churches are virtually interchangeable.
“Travelling Together” contains samples from the first
two of these that will surprise many readers, making the
path to union that much smoother.” How can Biblebelieving Christians remain in a church that gave a “tumultuous welcome to Pope John Paul at Canterbury Cathedral”?
Obviously, there is only one thing to do: “Come out of
her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that
ye receive not of her plagues.” Revelation 18:4.
DEBTOR NATIONS ARE BETWEEN A ROCK
AND A HARD PLACE. By Richard Hoskins (The Spotlight October 29 1984). A lesson for a defaulter: In 1931
the worldwide depression worsened and Germany defaulted
on her debts. No more payments. If one country can walk
away from its debts, all countries can walk away from their
debts. This set a bad precedent. From this time, the world’s
news services were full of condemnation for the defaulting
nation.
In 1936 the United States increased duties against
Germany by 22.56 percent. Germany retaliated by refusing
to borrow from the international bankers for any reason and
engaged in barter to facilitate international trade. Without
debt, German trade with the rest of the world boomed.
The newspapers called it the “German Miracle”. Third
world nations clamored to be let in on the action. The banks
stagnated, and then gathered to plan their next move. In
1939 Germany invaded Poland and took half of that country
to get back land taken by the Versailles Treaty.
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French Right mounts crusade
over film about Virgin Mary
From PHILIP BROOKS in Paris

“IT’s a religious war!” thunders Maître
Wallerand Saint-Juste, lawyer for the
conservative Catholic groups who saw their
attempt to ban Jean-Luc Godard’s latest
film, Je Vous Salute, Marie (“Hail, Mary”)
defeated last week in the Paris courts.
And to prove it, a group of more than 20
ultra-right-wing demonstrators staged a
raid on Thursday on one of the cinemas
where the film is showing, the Pagoda,
former site of the Chinese Embassy, in Paris’
plush Seventh Arrondissement.
Singing the Magnificat and other hymns,
the demonstrators broke the theatre’s glass
doors, terrorised patrons and were finally
expelled after an hour by the police.
The anger of Catholic groups and rightist
politicians against Godard’s film – a 1985
version of the Immaculate Conception, in
which a frequently nude Mary is a service
station attendant and Joseph a taxi driver –
has mounted in the wake of a January 28
decision by the president of the Paris Civil
Tribunal, Mr Pierre Drai, to end the ban on
the film imposed by the municipal authorities of Versailles on January 23.
The Court also rejected demands by two
Catholic groups - the National Confederation of Associations of Catholic Families, and
the Alliance for the Respect of FrenchChristian Identity - to excise from the film
scenes which depict Mary’s private parts
being touched by her husband and her
doctor.
But the press has had a field-day since the
banning of the film in Versailles, and the
two weeks of unrelenting publicity that
followed the protest, have made a success
out of an obscure, one-hour art film, filled
as much with Godard’s arcane word play, as
with the sight of the Blessed Virgin’s naked
breasts.
“It’s unhoped for,” said Godard’s press
secretary, Mr Claude Dazy. “We’ve had to
add extra theatres.”
Not only are the cinemas packed to overflowing by long queues of mostly under-40
filmgoers, but the judicial order lifting the
banning, of the film shocked broke new
legal ground in defining the rights of filmmakers and other artists to show their work
here without censorship.
The seizing, or interdiction of such works,
said Judge Drai, can only take place if they
contain “an apology for crimes or misdemeanours punished by penal law or a
provocation to commit them,” or if there is
an infringement of the right of privacy.
Reacting to the court’s, decision the head
of the Alliance for French Christian Identity;
with the apt name of Bernard Romain Marie
– “like the Blessed Virgin” - he notes
pridefully - promised continued protests.
“The intelligentsia currently in power has
as their goal to scoff at all that is Christian in
our country. This film injures, blasphemes,
and tramples on my religion,” he says, even
though he admits he has not seen the film.
A deputy of the European Parliament
elected on the ticket of the ultra-right-wing
(some say neo-fascist), National Front Party

Churches
join hands
for black
land rights
WA
PETER TERRY

of Jean Marcelo-Pen, Mr Marie, (who adds
that his daughters are all named after the
mother of Christ: Marie Genevieve, Marie
Cecile, Marie Claudile, and Marie Benedicte)
snarls that “Godard is one of those filmmakers who think they’re geniuses but who
are only capable of reproducing their own
morbid, and scatological thoughts. He’s a
hoodlum of the screen.”
Of the two, it’s not Godard who’s the sick
one,” replies Toscan Du Plantier, chairman
of the giant French distributor Gaumont,
which is handling the film. “We are not
going to give in to these extremist minority
groups. We showed the film to representatives of the Catholic hierarchy in Paris
before releasing it, and even though they
didn’t care for it they found it a rather too
modern interpretation, they certainly didn’t
consider it anti-Catholic. This is clearly a
question of freedom of expression, and that
is what the courts have decided.”
Mr Marie’s lawyer, Maitre Saint-Juste, has
at least seen the film he took to court, and
says of it: “I was shocked but not astonished, knowing Godard. Malraux said the
th
20 century would be a religious century or
it wouldn’t be. The cultural policy in France
today is do as much harm as possible to
believers. Destroy the family and religion
and it’s the communists who will take
power – I didn’t say that, Lenin did.”
Both he and Mr Marie use similar language in reacting to the decision in favour of
Godard, saying: “The public is outraged and
soon they will not be content with only
judicial acts.”
Does this forbode a repetition of the raid
of the Pagoda? “We will put protection in
the cinemas,” says Gaumont’s Du Plantier in
the wake of Wednesday’s violence. “We
have the majority of opinion with us. We
won’t give in.”
Godard’s distributors may have to go
further. In banning the film in Versailles, the
deputy Mayor, Mr Rougevin Baville, declared that: “In the time of Petain, six
bullets would have been enough for this
Swiss.” (The king of French new-wave
cinema, Godard, was born in Switzerland).
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The Liberal Party in the West has suddenly
found itself confronted by the combined
might of the Anglican, Catholic and Uniting
Churches over its stand against land rights
for Aborigines.
At 2.30pm on Sunday in Perth’s St Mary’s
Cathedral, the three will be launching a joint
campaign of support for the Aboriginal
cause and rejecting all the catch-phrases the
Liberals have dreamed up in their opposition to such grants.
“We don’t want to comment on it, really,”
said Ms Carol Watts, the new press secretary for the State’s Liberal leader, Bill
Hassell.
“But we are disappointed that the church
is becoming involved in what is clearly a
political issue.”
The involvement is no token gesture.
Sunday’s ecumenical service will be led by
the Anglican’s Archbishop Carnley; the
Catholic’s Archbishop Foley; and Dr Owen,
the Uniting Church Moderator.
Christians will be urged to take part in a
vigil of prayer and fasting for 40 days in
support of land rights. The campaign has
delighted the Premier, Brian Burke, and
infuriated the Liberals, who this week
renewed their own anti-land rights attack
with advertisements describing such grants
as a “million square kilometre rip-off.”
The church campaign has dovetailed
neatly into the Burke Government’s schedule for introducing its controversial Land
Rights Bill – legislation will be introduced at
the end of the month and debated when
fasting and prayer is at its peak.
“We are asking people to say prayers daily
and fast for 40 days and 40 nights,” said one
of the organisers, Ms Beth Mowry, of the
Concerned Christians for Land Rights.
Those taking part are also expected to
recite a vigil prayer which says in part:
Open our hearts to Your great love.
Remove our fears.
Teach us compassion.
Direct our struggle for land rights.
And let justice be done in our land.
“We believe it is very important that in
this issue we seek God’s help,” said Ms
Mowry.
“We have got to consider the Aborigines
as a community; that they are a dispossessed people.
“Up to this time, there has been a lot of
politicking going on. The Aborigines are not
being heard. The moral issue is not being
focussed on enough. And that is what we
will be doing.”
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(Continued from page 11)
The Soviet Union invaded Poland at the same time and
took the other half to take back land also taken from her
during World War 1. Poland and the Soviet Union were
debtor nations who were paid up to date and in good standing:
Germany was not. The armies of England and France were
sent against Germany alone - the “welsher”.
There was no reason to declare war on the Soviet Union;
she was up to date on her debts to the international bankers
and so was allowed to keep the Polish land she had taken.
There was no reason to help Soviet occupied Poland; that
unfortunate land would pay its debts under the watchful eye
of the tame Soviet conqueror.
If you would like a copy of the entire article, send a $1
with your request. The Bible tells us that “The borrower is
servant to the lender, and the rich ruleth over the poor.”
People must be very naive to think they can solve our problems by a change of government, or by new politicians. These
people can only do what they are told by the international
bankers.
We as a nation can only do one thing: According to
God’s Law (Leviticus 25:10) we need to declare the year of
Jubilee and consider ALL debts cancelled. Take note, any
person having money in a bank or building society gathering
INTEREST, you are stealing from your brethren according to
Bible Law, and will NOT dwell in God’s tabernacle, or in His
holy hill. (See Psalm 15).
IS THIS A DEMOCRACY? (The Spotlight) If this is a
democracy, then why are the people and the rulers of America

A POSTSCRIPT
Many will no doubt have seen or heard of the strikes and
power restrictions in Queensland. We also have been inconvenienced by the shortage of power. I feel the situation is a
put up jab though, and was contrived for the sake of obtaining
information as to how well people can cope with emergency
situations, what type of accidents can be expected to happen,
who suffers the most, and who benefits the most.
I remember that a few years ago, similar difficulties
were created in Adelaide by a “petrol strike”, probably for
similar reasons. It gives the “powers that be” the necessary
information on what to expect, should they decide to bring
these conditions on the entire nation. I suspect that those in
the larger cities will be the hardest hit, as they are in the most
difficult position to look after themselves, and are totally
dependent on continuing supply of all services.
Many are suffering from severe water restrictions as
well due to the power strike. We however, are fortunate in
regard to water, as God sent the rain, just when we were
almost out of water, and now have adequate supply until the
next wet season. We also have adequate supplies of petrol for
pumping the water to our gravity feed tank, which supplies
the taps.
We are using the large tractor battery to supply the lighting of 12V 8W fluorescent tubes. It is just inconvenient with
trying to work, as the power goes off just when you require it
most. We have had to listen to Pastor Emry’s tapes, by
piecemeal, as the power has been coming on for half hours at
a time, and then staying off for about one to two hours.
It is also interfering with the copying of our monthly
newsletter. However, I hope to be able to get that done a bit at

on opposite sides of all the important issues, and why doesn’t
the majority view rule?
99% oppose high or higher taxes;
99% oppose high or higher interest rates.
98% oppose inflation.
96% opposed the Panama Canal giveaway.
96% oppose deficit spending.
90% oppose free trade and export of American Jobs.
90% oppose illegal immigration
90% oppose amnesty for illegals.
85% oppose forced racial bussing.
A majority also is found on the opposite side of the
fence from the establishment in these issues: registration of
firearms, ERA, de-recognition of Taiwan and recognition of
Red China, abandoning Afghanistan, intervention in foreign
wars, forced fluoridation of public water supplies, capital
punishment, foreign aid, financial support of communist
countries, Israeli control of Congress and the White House,
underwriting of the Israeli economy, bailing out private banks
with tax funds, lenient law enforcement, filthy TV, dope,
pornography, etc.
COMMENT. It would appear from the article “Churches join hands for black land rights”, that the Anglican, Catholic, and Uniting Churches are firmly committed to the cause
of communism, by their support for “land rights”.
All Bible scholars should know the Bible teaches that
there is to be one law in the land for all people; not one law
for whites and a different law for the aborigines.

a time, and if it does come a bit late, I'm sure you will understand. These things may help to drive some of our people
from the cities, into the country areas where they are better
able to take care of their own needs, without being so dependent on unreliable sources of supply. (See Micah 4:10).
I believe that large quantities of milk and beef have been
placed in jeopardy through lack of refrigeration. I wonder
how many businesses will be forced to close down because of
this power strike, at a time when unemployment is already
high. (Look for an overall increase in taxation at the Tax
Summit in July)
I sincerely hope that our Queensland readers have not
suffered beyond their capacity to cope, and wish them God’s
blessing according to Numbers 6: 22-27.
“And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
Speak unto Aaron and unto his sons, saying,
On this wise ye shall bless the children of Israel,
saying unto them,
The Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:
The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace.
And they shall put my name upon the children of Israel, and I will bless them.”
In Christ,

Hendrik Roelofs
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